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To the honnerable Counſell now ſittinge in Boſton    223 
 

22 Theſ humly ſheweth that wher as I was ordered by the 
 worſhipped Mr Danforth to aſpect the indians belonginge to 

panckapoge the Later part of the Last ſumer and ſecondly 
I beinge ordered by the honnerd Major Gaggins and ſo from 
The Court honnerd Counſel to tacke Care of the aforſayd 
indians after that they Came from the Ilande 
Theſ humly informeth that the Laſt yeare I ſpent a grete 
deall of time about them thay beinge reſstraind from Commerſe 
with the Inglich and our Inglish beinge ſo Redy many of 
them to tacke any advantage againſt them if that they were 
found out of thar Limits which neſeſiated me to dow mach of there 
buſineſſ beſides all other ackcations Conſerninge them: and the 
good of the Contry Conſidering how the Caſe ſtood between uſ & 
the indians wich ſervisI hop I did Cherfully and in ſomme 
meſure I hop to the utmoſt of my power ffor which I have 
never Reſerved any alowans bit I hamby Leve it to your 
honers Conſideration as to the ackcompt of what time I 
ſpent it was almoſt impoſible for me to kepe an ackompt 
of Conſiding how things have ben with uſ 
ſo I Reſt holding it my duty to pray for your honners’ 

dated 2s .5e: 8m: 76: | 
       your hambell ſervant in what I Cann or 
        may ;    Thomas Swift 
 

[verso: 
 
Tho. Swift[ cut ] 
peticōn : 4 [ cut ] 
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